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Luxman C-7OOu /M-7OOu Preamp/power amp
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FOR Understated yet engaging
sound; tonality; build and finish

AGAINSTPreampcould
a little more expressive

outrded back in 1925 when Iadio
broadcasting first started in Japan,
Luxman is one of the oldest hi fi
bnnds around. Since then it has become
best l(nown for producing classy,
understated source and amplification
components. The bEnd has nevermade
a massive splash in the UI{butnow
under the watchful eye of the IAG Group
(alongside Quad, Audiolab, Wharfedale,
Missionand others), it is tryingagain.
The C-700u/M-7O0u pre/power
combination is a fine example of the
company'swares - neat products that
nevershout out forattention, visually or
sonically, but their considerable chams
are lil(ely to win you over.

balanced XLR altematives. There's no
built-in phono stage or digital inputs, brt
that's normal at this level. Most owne6
will have dedicatedboxes for these tasl(s.
It isn't short of analogue outputs
either. There are four sets, split evenly
between single-ended and balanced
options - ideal when a single stereo
power ampwill just not do.
The Luxman pre has relatively subtle
tone controls, which canbe ofsome use

pairweigh in at over40k8, morc that
they feel immenselysolid and
engineered to last decades.
These products are pleasingly tactile.
We love the cisp action ofthe preamp s
input selector, and the well-damped
volume control works beautifully too.
There are many other examples of
Luxman's art, such as the lovely
machining of the M-7OOu power amp s
ventilated top panel or the pre's nicely
shaped tone controls - there'sno shotage
ofattention to detail here. not least in
the Etherlovely powermeters. We have
a soft spot for retro details like these, but
they can be tumed off if you don't.
Theie s no shortage ofconnectivity.
The C-700u preamp has five single-ended
line-level inputs alongside a pair ofstereo
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with poorly balanced recordings. Pu sts
may want to bypass the tone circuitry worth doing for the extra clarity it bdngs
and they can do so at the press ofa
butron. Theres also a rarity in rhe form of
a loudness control, which adds emphasrs
to both frequency extremes. It can spice
up the presentation atlowvolumes, but
we leave it off most of the time.

KEY FEATURES

cic

side as impedance halves. Difficult-todrive speakerc shouldn't be a problem

with such reserves.

The support act mafters
so you ll
need asubstantial support. Make sure
thatrack is rigid and low resonance these are sensitive electronics that will
reward such care with improvements in
sound quality. Both units give offa fair
bit of heat when pushed hard too, so it's
agoodidea to position themin aplace
with decent ventilation, as that's
generally good for reliability.
Amplification of this standard requires
a top-class system to shine - it can only
ever be asgood as the source allows. We
use our trusty Naim NDS/555PS streamer
supplemented by Cleanudio's
Innovation Wood record playing
paclege. The C-700u doesnt have a

built-in phono stage so CFuss nther
BALANCED XLR
CONNECTIVITY

Toggle between connections
Asis the case with most poweramps, the
M-7O0u is a simple affair It mifiols the
preamp in having single-ended and
balanced XLR connectivity. Usefully, you
can toggle between the two options.
Look around the backand you'll finda
switch to convert it ftom a stereo unit to
a monobloc - just in caseyou need more
grunt and havea spare f6k for a second

unit. There aren't many systems where
that will be necessarythough as, when
usedin stereo, the M-70Ou delivers
l20Wper channel into an 8ohmload.
This increases strongly to 21OW per

Neitherofthese units is small.
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packaging, thebuild quality grabs our
attention. That's notjust because the
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Hefty and tactile
Once we wrestle them out of
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SEVEN LINE-LEVEI
INPUTS

I2OW

PER

CHANNEL

good Phono Signature/Psx-R2 fills in
superbly. Our long'serving ATC SCM5O
speal(ers complete the system.
If ever there were a pre/power
combination that shouldn t be
judgedon the fi$t listen this isit.
Straight from the box the soundis
thick, soft and lacldn8 clarity.
Leave it running ovemight and
things improve markedly.
Once properly warmed, this
combination delivers a tidy sould
that matches the wayit loolG. The
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edges ofnotes are precise, never

overstated and delivered in a steady,
controlled manner. Sounds boring? Not a
bit of it, as we discoverwhen we play
Macklemore and Lewis's Thrift Shop.
Theres so much energy in this track
and the Luxmans communicate it well.
Their presentationis fast, agile and
renderedwith precision. Notes stop and
start crisply, but neverin a stilted way.
Theres a iovelyorganic flow to the
sound that puts us in mind ofthe best
valve-powered gear, but here without a
hint ofexcess warmth or richness.

A

firm hold

Rhythmically things are prettygood too.
Whiie no dance machine, this pairing
keeps a firm hold ofthe rhythmic
elements of the track, delivering that
distinctive bassline with punch and
authority. It's refined too, refusing to
allow the recording's slightly hard edge
to become an annoyance.It's a fiEe
balance that retains plenty ofbite but
always stops short ofharshness.
Macklemore's characteful vocal ls
clear and easy to follow but there's a
slight lack ofexpression, the Luxmans
glossing over some ofthe dynamic
nuances and subtle shifts in pace that go
into maldng his delivery so distinctive.
We like the tonal balance, though.It's
even and convincing, something brought
homewhen we listen toKind OfBlue by
Miles Davis - the Luxmans convey the
varying tension ofthe music well.
Switching to Stravinsky'sThe Rite Of
Sprirg shows off this combo's impressive

sense ofscale and authodty. The pair
images well, creating an expansive,

nicely iayered soundstage that s
populated with cdsply focused

instruments.It

capable of huge
dynamics too, and can deliver the piece's
sava8e crescendos with enthusiasm.
So, not flawless but we're pretty
impressed. We're also curious to find out
howthe pre'and power sound with
different partners. We draft in our
reference camut D3i/D200i pre/power
for compadson. It tums out that the
C-700u is the weal(er of the pairiDg.
Listen to the Gamtt preamp with the
Luxman power and there's more
dynamic expression, particularly with
low-level shifts. This makes vocals sound
more emotional. Timingimproves too.

A superb

s

f6k power amp

The M-70Ou is a star, though. It doesn't
quite have the insight of the pricier
Gamut D2O0i, but shows enough in the
way ofdynamics, timing and cohesion to
really impress us.It s got tobe one ofthe
best E6k power amps around.
Despite our criticisms of the preamp,
this Luxman pairing is tempting. Build is
top-class and (for the most part) these
units just get out ofthe way ofthe music,
and that's a quality that's far less

common than it should be.
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LUX AN C-7OOU PNEAMP
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ilft8fift
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FOnVery precise and articulate
presentation j im pressive connectivity;
suberb build andfinish
AGAII{'T lt could bea little more
expressive and insightful
VERDICI A pleasureto useand bullttoa
high standard. lt's wellequipped too

LUXIIIAI{ II-7OOU POWER AMP
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FOR UndeEtated but still engag ing sound;
convincing tonality; fine sca le, authorityand
imaging; exceptional build and finish
at this price
VERDICT A deeply impressive power amp
that combines finesse with force betterthan
most, and addsterrific build quality

AGAlilSTNothing

